
PartyBox 100
244454

299,00 €

Where's the party? Anywhere your JBL PartyBox 100 is.
Dance the night away with JBL signature sound, variable
light effects, guitar/mic plug-ins and a powerful battery.

Power to the party
Kick out the hottest jams in town. JBL PartyBox 100 thumps out 160 Watts of that pounding JBL signature sound. Start
the party whenever and wherever you need.

Light up your party
Boost your party with an epic light show. Choose from several RGB LED light patterns or let the colors groove to the
music for a next-level audio-visual party.

A battery that just won't quit
Rock on from sunup to sundown with a massive battery life, up to 12 hours.

Plug in and play
Have mic, will sing. Have guitar, will shred. Just plug into your speaker, take to the stage and rock that party like
there's no tomorrow.

Stream seamlessly with Bluetooth
It's easy to keep the music flowing. Simply connect to your smartphone, tablet, or favourite online service via any
Bluetooth-compatible device for uninterrupted wireless streaming.

Playlists made easy
Personalise your party. Build your ultimate party sounds from the ground up. Just make your playlist, pop it on a USB-
capable thumb drive and slip it into your speaker.

Amplify your audio
One speaker just not enough? Link up to two compatible party speakers with True Wireless Stereo

SRP 299,00 €

PRODUCT DETAILS

Colour
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(Bluetooth) 

Put your speaker on a pedestal
A speaker that rises to the occasion. Mount your JBL PartyBox 100 on a post for a dynamic, immersive party sound
that really rocks the crowd. 

Specs

Product Attributes

EAN: 6925281956676

Manufacturer number: JBLPARTYBOX100EU

Product weight: 2.808 kilograms
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